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MORRIS CHOSEN MAYORt
DEMOCRACY WINS BIG

VICTORY IN THE CITY

Eledi Treasurer Recorder Auditor

and Seven Members of Council
1

lloM Has a Plurality of 2338 Heavy Vote Polled
In AH the Preclnots-

VOCT nr isoi VOIH IN 1906
Thompson 8178 Karxfe-
Leary 8 K6 Xxox-
tewart 434 Tasnti-

sThompsons plurality Ir9afi 34 rrls plurality
Total T te 15006-

Mchard P Morris Din Mayor
JoJui JL Gtftehlow Bern Reaardar-
nahjar X Karris Dem Traasuijer

103801
7861

80
ft TO

Plurality
SS70
1810

01-
8a 5 City Auditor
OMradl-
IFSrst Precinct Long Term Thomas Hobday Gent Bapu

lIMn term Prank J Hewlett Mormon Xepublioan and L U M

Second Precinct Ixms J H Treece Mormon Itapubileaa
short term L J Wood Gentile publican aDd George Burbidge-
Konnon Democrat

Third Precinct Hong term Arthur F Barnes Mormon Democrat
short term P S Pentstrom and JL H Davis Mormon Democrats

Poitrth Precinct Long term Bulon S Wells Mormon Democrat
short term E A Hartensteln GentfH Democrat and W J Tudden
ham Mormon Democrat

Pifth Precinct Lons term A J Davis Seattle Republioaa
short term T R Black and C M Xihausen Gentile XopubUeans-

lUatthjHoans 8 Democrats 7
Mormtras 8 Gtenttios 7
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IT
a landslide a stampede a kill-

ing a wholesale slaughter an av-

alanche anything else you may feel
like calling it whVh signifies that the
Republican city ticket was overwhelm-
ingly defeated at the election yester-
day The names of the successful can
didate are given above

The Democrats carry toe entire city
tkket by overwhelming pluralities The
council stands eight Republicans to
ten Democrats
From a of 1239 for Thomp-

son Republican over Leary Demo-
crat the voters turned to Morris the
Democratic nominee and elected him
by a John CrUoh
l w the candidate for city recdrtftr
followed Hose behind with 1 W votes
to th good And J C Leary defeated
for mayor two years ago ran the suc-
cessful Democratic campaign this year

Knox carried only one out of the live
precinct the Fifth a Republican
stronghold In this the Republican plu-
rality of 634 two years ago was almost
cut in two being 324 for Knox

Gentiles and Mormons Together
The vote in the Fifth precinot is

taken as an Indication that Gen
tile and Mormon Republicans alike
turned against the Republican ticket
and voted for Morris The third
It to Knox the hardest Two years ago
Leary had a plurality there of 1
votes Morris ran 14W ahead of Knox
The precinct changed from 213
KvptfMicaii to 50 Democratic the j

ff m 410 Republican to 411 Deme
cratic and the Fourth from J

Republican to 730 Democratic1
The Republicans had as much to do

antlKearas Republicans
rau hfd the ticket with a will If thereturn how anything Senator

Kearns own distrkt the Thirtyninth
which save Thompson two plurality afuplo of years ago went for Morris
by 130 The Fortyeighth In which liveCongressman George Sutherland
and Orange J Salisbury fromventyone for Thompson to nine for
Knox There were similar instances I

iill over the city
The Socialist vote was nearly doubled

Two years ago It was 4S4 and this year
It was get for M A hence nominee for
inaior

Democrats Were Jubilant
The victory set the Democrats wjld

with enthusiasm They thronged Main
street and other
fares until long after midnight tootinghorn yeDlng and tinpan and making every variety of
rackii

Frank Knox defeated Republican
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candidate for mayor took his eMeatp-
hfloseVBtoiUly fact his ftllaiisay he was reluctant to enter the oam-
po rn and not sojnar to lose except ffe
the personal satmfacttsit of betas c

once gone mto K
1 dtcwt mmgh votes

he said after the returns showed
his defeat I have tke htediest
for Mr Morris He to my personal
friend and I want to say that as mayor
be wll have no warmer supporter
than I

Chairman Detmia KMteor of the Re
statement Mayerelect Richard p

Morris sails to toexeimed fiHeV i-

contmlftee said
The assaiL was ot tmexiwcted Itwest be as to e i

dent Republicans as it is to Democrats
I am satisfied

HEAVY EARLY VOTE WAS

CAST IN THE FIRST

The heaviest voting in the First pre-
cinct was done early in the day Be-
fore noon nearly half the vote cast had

Continued on Page 2

JCUOH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
Mexico City Nov 8 Ellas Toscano

who made a disturbance at Quawajato
by firing off his pistol In the presence-
of President Dtaz was on examination
released as he had dearly no Intention
of shooting the president This closes

Incident

STKXKB AVBRTED
Chicago Nov 3 The threatened

strike of the stock yards employee was
averted today by the representatives of
the packers agreeing to an increase ofIt per cent in the wages of the

who went on strike several daysago

BACK TO THB HAGUE
Paris Kov MurSvteff theRussian minister of justice and president

of The HaiFMe arbitration whichIs the claims of theallied poweisfor treatment in the settle-ment Venezuela leftRage today tu reaazne the arbitration

ONCE MOHaiN ZION
Nov 3 The first trainload ofreturning Dowie arrivedat today Later at Intervalsof an hour or after traintravelstained crusaderswas to prayer and thanks
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MEMBERS OF THE NEXT COUNCIL

Political Complexion Will be Eight Republicans and Seven
Democrats Hard Fight Matte in Some-

of the Precincts

J
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I

Plurality
Thomas Hobday Be
Frank J Hewlett Xep short S3
L D Martin Rep short term 204

The entire Republican oounctlmanlc
won in the First precinct The

voter appeared to separate the council
ticket from the nominees fur the city
ofllct Hewlett suffered by being op
poslt Stephen Rays who ran well
Hobday made the best showing

Second Precinct
Plurality j

J H Preece Rei long term 1 C
1 J Wood Rep short term 10

i Georg Uurbidge Dem short term 9-

Th closest fight n the commilmanlc
tick in tho Second precinCt A

r tight was made on Albert Fisher
v the Democratic candidate for the long

tern and he was defeated by Preece
For the short term there was almost an
evci break Wo l barely got In ahead
of JCdney C B lRr while Burbidge
Just out Ge TV D Dean

Third Precinct
Plurality

Artlur F Barnes Demo long
F K Frnstrom Dem short
E l Dom short term 6 4

T Di niicratic ticket made a clean

Fee mndl In tlv Third Fern
strom profited by being opposite Pap

JIHeIaet

loDe term

tit ket
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term 577
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at dlsadrantagchi harJaar CalUater a popular man op
some plaralltir

Pouith Precinct
Plurality I

Rulon S Wells Does bUg
E A Hartenstein Dem shortW J Tuddenham Pen short Mil

The Democrats swept the councilticket in the precinct Hart I

enstehi by being oppositeSpence on whom an special fight hadbeen tftode and consequently his plur-
ality was An analysts of the I

returns indicates that both Gentiles and I

Mormon voted largely on j

lines In the Mormon districts thecandidate of that faith ran best whilethe reverse WJM also true

S1fth Precinct
Plur

A J Devil Rep long term 141
T R Black Rep short term 502
C M Neuhausen Rep short

Martin E Mulvey the sole hope in j

the Democratic in the
precinct was defeated Th elec

lion of the Republican candidates for
the short term was conceded before the
voting began but there was a warm
light on the long term Roorbacks of
all kinds were in circulation against
Mulvey on election day and they were
sufitcient to turn the scale
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Two Men Killed add Two Bsdfy

Hurt in Virginia

MEt WERE JUDGES

T

MORE TROUBLE PEABED BT THE
AUTHORITIES

Bristol Tenn 3 A Jatal elec-
tion row occurred in a polling plane at
Fairview in Scott county Vs today
Twomen were killed and two others
Injured one fatally

The deed John Oaborne Baeklel
Nickel

Wounded J H CatfeMi shot through
neck will die Alexander Kris shot In
right hip

The trouble arose over objections be
lug made to C P Roller serving as a
Republican judge Roller It Is claimed
had been selected by Democratic elec
tlon commissioners service OH
home and Nickels the two dead men
were Democratic Judges and were
brought Into the quarrel on account of
their official connection elec-
tion It is believed that Catron tired
the shots that killed Osborne and
Nickels The two men killed shot Cat
ron and Kris More trouble is feared

TnjUNG IN LOUISVZLIB

Democratic Judge Shot by Republican
Sheriff

Louisville Nov 3 In a duel in a
voting place at Thirteenth and Green

Tom thewas shot through the head and probably
Jacob the

sheriff
Stevens the Republican

was crossing the street to enter the
fire on him K Lsays be believed that Stevens life was

about to be taken and he tire on
Klley Krieger was subsequently re-
leased on W ball

His Skull Crushed
DeartH Ky Nov 3 During

lion discussion
aged M struck Fountain Hasty with agun crushing his Hasty wilt die

FRENCH DEPJJTIES
SEEMINGLY AGREE

Paris Nov S In Ute chamber of
deputies today after a debate marked
by the conciliatory attitude of all par
ties a hill was passed by a vote of 45
to for the suppression of the Bureau
Des Placement Xetnpioyment bureau
within live years By the terms of the
Mil IndemnitIes are granted to the own
ers at the cost of the communes In
which bureftan are situated the gov-
ernment coatributtaa a proportion in-
creasing according to Use celerity with
which the purchase ia carried out

EXTORTION CHARGES

Price and Murphy Cannot Dodge All
Indictments

Phoenix Arts Nov J In the United
States court today the five Indictments

consDirary recently found against
H Price former surveyor general of Ari-
zona and Chief Clerk W E Murphy
jointly were The showing on
which the indictments were was
that the grand jury to which the cases
were referred second time earlier n
dictments having been dismissed on de-
murrers had not examined the witnesses

and had not balloted for the new
indictments There are still five indict-
ments ujjalnst the same men charging
bribery to which they pleaded not pUt

The trials were set for Nov 8
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r V loHa B C I ov l Tho4-
V sMaran Kaga Maru which ar

rived this afternoon from he OrJ frut brought advices est
v awayp from the Amerifun ship
f Benjamin Sewall which was

abandoned off Formosa are be
f lleved to have been killed by say fages of Hotel to Bago Island
f Those missmg were Nat Morris

mate Henry Adams and Peter fJohnson and Thomas
all America l A OtepAtckS-

f received at Tofcahama tm 11
said the United States sll t
mlnsrton and two Japanese vessels 4
are now searching the teland Mail
advices from Japan report fthat
the Nippon Tusen Kaiaha Itae hi

f completing a new 73M ton mailf be called the Tanya f-

f Maru for addition to the Anjeri
f can line

CRISIS IS PAST
St Petersburg Nov optimistic

on subject of theanee situation which has continuously
prevailed here has now become a dlsUnct
conviction that the crlsle l m
rupture Is now regarded as extremely re-
mote The at pro-
ceeding without a hitch toward
ment

CAUCUS SATURDAY
Washington Nov 3 The Republican

caucus nomination of a
and other officers of the of repre
sentativee for the congress

held Saturday afternoon Ntv 7
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TIGER VICTORTAMMANY
r I

WELVE SHOTS FIRED

L xia9ton Ky Xov
shots were fired at Captain B

the star wftoess in the feud
f cases recently tried as he passed f
4 along dark end of Walnut f

street tonight The shots were fired
from a blind One shot went

4 through his hat and another
4 through the lapel of his coat but
4 none of them touched Mnr He 4

was xralkliBfiialong W
H Manr at whose horn he is +

+ stopping and the judge ad 4V t 4
M crossed the alley la front ofiKwen 44 when the tiring began

It is universally believed here 4
4 that the attempted aasassinaUon
4 was Instigated from Breatkitt +

sources +
+ Bloodhounds have been sent for+ and will be placed on the trail of
4 the wouldbe assassin before day
4 light The assailant believed to

be wounded The entire detective
force was assigned to the case In
the blInd end of the alley which Is

4 about 200 feet long was found a
handkerchief on 44 which were found twentyseven +

4 blood spots all fresh From the
4 blind end of the alley a path leads +

through a deserted graveyard 4
which has several openings into a 44 residence street bloodhounds 4+ as soon as they arrive here will

4 get their scent from the bloody 4+ handkerchief
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TWO KILLED AND

Trouble Between Whites aod
Blacks in Arkansas

ONE Of THE LATTER LYHCHED
k

HANGED TT THE CENTER OF THE
TOWN

Lake Village Ark Nov 3 Two
art dead and three wounded as the

result of trouble between whites and
blacks heretoday which was not set-
tled until lynching quieted the erf
cited people

The dead Prank Anderson white
Lake Village killed In a light Henry
Johnson a negro lynched

Wounded B Vinson white a
of Little Rock Joseph Frame

white oT Lake Village Ella McDowell
cotoced

A riot occurred between some ne-
groes and whites early In the day It
to alleged that during the altercation-
Ed Coleman colored pulled a pistol
and began shooting A fusillade fol
lowed and when It ceased it was found
that Frank Anderson one of those in
the was dead Vinton was shot
in two places Joseph Frame wounded-
in the foot and Ella McDowey cot

shot in the back
Coleman lied and a posse at once

started In pusuit one of the
negroes was arrested At noon

gathered at the court house
A number of deputy sheriffs were

named and a contmittee on law en
was appointed The ques-

tion WAS raised as to what should
the negro Johnson It
that Circuit Judge Wood

would in town soon to hold a spe-
cial of court and that the case
could be heard then but a large num-
ber of those present rushed out of the
court house shouting Hang him hans
himSledge hammers and railroad irons

found and in thirty min-
ute four doors at the jail had been
broken down The mob quickly se
cured the negro took him to the center
of the town and hanged him at noon

STRIKE
NOVEMBER 9

Indianapolis Nov 3 According
to a dectoionarrived at by Presl f-

fr dent John Mitchell Vice President
+ Thomas Lewis and Secretary tTH f-
t son of the United Mine Workers
f the strike of tbe miners in district
f 21 embracing Colorado New Max
4 leo Wyoming Utah will be

inaugurated on Nov 9 unless the
differences between the operators
and miners can be adjusted by
conference before that date The
operators it is said have refused

4 to consider the invitations to eon f-

fereaces and contend that+ will hold agaInst the demands
of the miners under all clrcum
stances f

NOTHING OF VALUE INJURED
Rome Nov 3 The Osslteratore

publishes today an official Com-
munication the tire which
broke out in the Vatican last Saturday

In tbe explicit and the
most we announce thatno object of artistic historic value was
lost or injured in the recent Vatican fire

MTTCHKLiL BBTTE3U
New York Nov 3John Mitchell the

labor leader who on his arrival here last
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MCLELLAN IS ELECTED-

BY ENORMOUS PLURALITY

little RWy Also in the Democratic Column

With Kentucky and and

Ohio tad Quay in PMHsytmiit Nebriska Will

BcYery Close

Kew York Nov S At 815 Mayor Low entered Ida office and to
men said that he was about to send the Mowing telegram

to K Mcdedas
rf I coagratvlaifee yea on your election If I can be of service to you

pray command sse SETH row
The mayor then said I think that the telegram sums up all that+ I have to say toaigM
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jEW 3 A r a re
j campaign In which

there were united against him
nearly all of the newspapers dud prac-
tjeally every minister of religion in this
city George B McCtelfeui son of the
crr war general was today elected the
third mayor of Greater Mew Tork over j

h Low fustoaist the present mayor
hy a plurality pf about VOOOO

M Grottt as elected comp
troller and hariui V Fornes president
of the hosed of aldermen These two
men were erigmatfr on the fusion ticket
Ad were endorsed hy Tammany
whereapaa the faatonlsts took theirnee from the Low ballots and nomi-
nated other candidates It was the
nomteatkm of Grout and Fornes by
Tammany that caused McLaughlin the
veteran leader of the Kings county De-
mocracy to bolt and declare that he
would not support men who were not
Democrats In spite of his defection
McClellan Grout and Fornes carriei
Kings county The management of
their campaign there was over by
State Senator Patrick McCarren when
MciLamrhHn refused to aid

Devery Dumped
A surprise was the low vote tot WI1

nam S Devery former commissioner
of police who ran on an Independent
ticket which was given practically no
support This result shows a tremen
dfrae mange of public sentiment sine
Mayor Lows election two years ago
when he won hy 3MSS At that time
he carried all the boroughs but Quetns
his plurality in Manhattan and the
Bronx oelajr tt tt Brooklyn 257 7 and

IHTieUaa carried Manhattan
and rmu by aftouf MOS a gain
of 2lMt Brooklyn by l a gain of
31000 and Queens by about 5000 a gain
of more than 4JBOO This makes a total
net gain for McClellan of about lta000
as compared with Shepards vote of two
years ago

Low carried only one boroughRich-
mond by about 200iVotes

The result was mow early and at
lIE Mayor Low sent a telegram of con
gra ulation to McClellan

ICeGlellans Statement
Mr who 1s at present a

member of congress made the follow-
ing statement

I am deeply grateful to my fellow
citizens for their confidence in me I
renew the promises which I have made
before election I have no bitterness
of feeling for any one I shall go at
once to Washington to prepare for the
extraordinary session and as soon as
the question of Cuban reciprocity Is din
posed of I will turn my attention to
the affairs of the city-

I invite the cooperation of every
citizen whether be supported me or
not and regard his political views in
the advancement of the citys good

This victory should encourage and
unite all Democrats for the presidential
contest in M04

Charles fr Murphy the leader of
Tammany hall said

The figures speak for themselves
and the people have spoken Of course
we are pleated at the result It bears
out the figures we gave if the election

t had been a week further off the chances
tare that Devery would have polled a
larger vote than Low

CUtting Was Surprised
Robert Fulton Cutting at the Citi-

zens Union neadquarj Rave out a
statement in which he expressed aston-
Ishment over the result and his belief
that the partisan administration

i which Mr McClellan proposes cannot
I maintain thestandard set by Mr Low
Meanwhile he nays the Citizen Union
will occupy itself ia preparing tot the
next election He fe persuaded that its
services will be required at that time

j With Commissioner Greene at police

District Attorney Jerome When the
election of McCleilan was assured Mr
Jerome was asked if he had anything
to say

Not a funeral rote he replied
Later however a statement which

bad made before Low was nom
ia which he said that the mayor

renominated would be beaten by a
of from to 40000 was

him
His Judgment

That was my calm judgment then
he said but when 1 not the fight
my instinctive Judgment va lost It
simply shaped itself in a question of

i whether you could put out a naked
principle to be supported by an

man
I Commissioner Green paid he would
surely resign his ufPve ii or before
Dec 31

j The victory HP it Is for Me-
Clellan is of iiior si iti ance tc Mr

I Murphy who made up he Democratic
ticket and managed the campaign De-
feat today would have meant for Mm
deposition from his post of leader with
all its powers and opportunities nvi l he
accession to control of another faction
Indeed plans had been made hy eraini-
ndeix ndent Democrats Ivised i rin

I belief that v would IH v cK ot
reorganize the Democracy of the ciiy
with Tammany left out To Mr Mc-
Carren also the result meant much
for had McClellan lost McLaujfhlin
would have been again in control andMarin and his friends would
had little hope for The carryinsr f
Brooklyn for Medcilao siustd ustuii-
isbment an it was believed the cry of

No red lights in Brooklyn would
cause an increased Tor Low in that
borough

Campaign Hard Fought
The campaign was one of the most
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interesting fn the history of New T
From the day Mayor Low v-

rrenominated his supporters urged
reelection on the ground that rr ic-
tisan question was involvol but tivery man should vote to t
existing administration becau i it h-

Klven the city a like ctoaJ
of affairs and because it had done

stamp out the red light evil of
aide

It was argued by fusionfst orafo
that the return of Tamms ay men
office would mean a wide o en tOWI
unrestricted in lawlessness and
newed terrors of the Irfanums a
system which ignorant girl vt
forced into lives of shame their ear
ingu going to men whom
posed to be their husband Mr M
Clellan was attacked by the speak
for the unionists because they ali sr
he had sold the name his athe

to cloakthe designs evil 11

To these statements the I enio ra-
sponded with the charts ha
nonpartisan claims inarkl i

tempt to secure control of he r
interest of Governor O M1 that

tile credit for the good a

ministration under Low LJuns i
Grout who was on the emo r
ticket and that every ticut his ballot for McClplinn in i
of the Important bearing this r
vote would have on the j resi J

election next year Both
made nightly speeches ixnv ja-
ticular supporting orator wa P fi

Jerome who bittry rp
the mayors renomlnatiun on
ground that he was unpvpjjiRr
who after the nomination madqnent speechps for the fusion tik t

turned to political activity and in t
several speeches

Mclaughlin a Dead One
Scarcely second in inteje t th l

teat of Low is the effect th s
of the vote on the fortune of
togenarian Hugh MLauKilin A

for more than a quarter or a intbeen the undisputed 1ider of h
Kings county Democracy ud hu
finds that his former lieutenant Me
Carren was able to so manage

candidacy that a Democrat pin
ality resulted in spite of
spirited opposition-

Of the five presidents vntfd
the Democratic candidates j
ful In the Bronx Where Hatfen w re-

elected In Manhattan wHer
a big plurality in Queens wher fwoo for the second time and in Br i
where Martin W Littleton had a arrn
plurality that McClellan Uttltoi i

fused to support McClellan irou
Fornee and lent his aid to MLnii l-
ithe latters fight against Tvmman
Richmond Staten Island omwel
alma was elected

Revised returns from Br ukyn v
seven districts w IndicateBorough J award Swanit
Fusion has been re riectel by A fm t
plurality Earlier returns gave the
tioa to Martin W a McLang
Un Democrat

3tEW lOKK STATE

3bap lieaa Get Host of the Outside
CttUoa

New York Nov S The Republieari
elect the entire city and county ticket
Buffalo J9o election for mayor thi

At Binghamton the mayor and
Republican ticket is elected

carry Ithaca
The Democrat Auburn except

a few minor officers
At Utica the mayor and entire Derro

crattc city ticket Is elected
Rome elects a Republican mayor
At Oswego elect the ra y

Scbenectady returnsmayor

Syracuse N T Nov I 4an C
i is elected may r of

CUM sy about 1400 Fob s i r
Thompson Democrat The entire K
Dean ticket city and county is el

Albany N Y Nov IOasis Republican was rt ctc ni
of Albany today a plurality c nsii

than that of two years a
Colonel William G rham U

United States iivil service
mtssioner under President i velanc
entire Republican city ti ket is electro

Ktmlra N Y Nov r V it Tol
publican defeated Mayor Drcat The entire Republican county
tta elected

Tar Tom Johnson in Buck
eye State

Columbus 0 Nov 4Shortly brmidnight Chairman Dick announ i

that Myron Hei ricks plurality for t
ernor over Tom Johnson vc ud
1200 and that there would be o
of the 143 votrs in the leg latur
the reelection of Senator Hams
is thought that the Republican it
jority on Joint ballot will ex i

seventyfour-
On account if the vote flv-

stitutlonal th count
was delayed ali over Ohio night a

run returns rectiveu they i

not be compared with those of any
ceding state lotion as th P

municipalia with 500 ponul
or over had l n redi ric l und
new municipal i de that va int
feet year and changed he
reeimts in th roorpaniz in-

palities Almosi all the i turr-
ceived vfrr n the citie on

j the usual rat f gains or loU s-

not bt ilffir ly determined bc n-

or th1 Je such Kpuhhan
their vote of lat v ith v i-

iiomporiscns could be mad to
cate that the drift was VH the i

publicans in the to vns e r a
than in tht rural districts rh
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